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Abstract
Background: Alexander disease (AD) is a sporadic leukodystrophy that predominantly affects infants andchildren and usually results in death within ten years after onset. The infantile form comprises the most ofaffected individuals. It presents in the first two years of life, typically with progressive psychomotorretardation with loss of developmental milestones, megalencephaly and frontal bossing, seizures, pyramidalsigns and ataxia. The diagnosis is based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings and confirmed by
GFAP gene molecular testing. GFAP gene encodes glial fibrillary acidic protein, is the only gene in whichmutation is currently known to cause AD which is inherited in autosomal dominant manner.
Case Presentation: In this article we report the first two Iranian cases of infantile AD and their clinical, brainMRI and molecular findings. We report two novel mutations too in the GFAP gene that are associated withinfantile form of AD.
Conclusion: GFAP gene mutations are a reliable marker for infantile AD diagnosed according to clinical andMRI defined criteria. A genotype-phenotype correlation had been discerned for the two most frequentlyreported GFAP gene mutations in infantile type of AD (R79 and R239), with the phenotype of the R79mutations appearing much less severe than that of the R239 mutations. Our findings confirm this theory.
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IntroductionAlexander disease (AD) is a sporadicleukodystrophy that predominantly affects infantsand children and usually results in death withinten years after onset. It was first described byStewart Alexander in 1949 as a “progressivedegeneration of fibrillary astrocytes”[1-3]. AD is

characterized by progressive failure of centralmyelination and the accumulation of Rosenthalfibers in astrocytes and on magnetic resonanceimaging (MRI) by leukodystrophy. According tothe age of clinical presentations, it can be dividedinto three subtypes: infantile (between birth and 2years of age), juvenile (between 2 and 12 years ofage) and adult (from the second to seventh
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decade)[4,5]. The infantile form comprises mostaffected individuals (about 63% of reportedcases). It presents in the first two years of life,typically with progressive psychomotorretardation with loss of developmental milestones,megalencephaly and frontal bossing, seizures,pyramidal signs and ataxia. The diagnosis is basedon MRI findings and confirmed by GFAP genemolecular testing. GFAP gene encodes glialfibrillary acidic protein, is the only gene in whichmutation is currently known to cause AD which isinherited in autosomal dominant manner. In thisarticle we report the first two Iranian cases ofinfantile AD and their clinical, brain MRI andmolecular findings. We report two novelmutations too in the GFAP gene that are associatedwith infantile form of AD. The first geneticallyproved cases of AD were reported by Brenner’sgroup in 2001[6]. Nearly all cases of AD areassociated with heterozygous point mutation ofthe Glial Fibrillary Acidic Protein (GFAP) genelocated on chromosome 17q21, but missense andde novo mutations also have been found[3,6,7].
Case Presentation

Case 1: A 15 month-old boy was referred to ourhospital for evaluation of seizure disorder and

developmental regression. He was the secondchild of non-consanguineous parents, born at termby elective cesarean section after an uneventfulpregnancy. His birth weight and headcircumference (HC) were 3.1Kg and 34cm,respectively. Family history was unremarkable. Heattained head holding at 7 months of age. Visualfixation and following were not good. First episodeof seizure occurred with fever at the age of 5months. The second episode of seizure occurredwithout fever at the age of 7 months, and thendevelopmental regression started. Macrocephaly(HC 51 cm), generalized spasticity and searchingnystagmus were the main neurological findings.Metabolic tests including High performance liquidchromatography (HPLC) of serum aminoacids,urine organic acid profile, serum ammonia andlactate level and thyroid function tests werewithin normal limit. Brain MRI showed four of thefive diagnostic criteria of Alexander diseasedescribed by van der Knapp et al in 2001[1,8] (Fig1).The diagnosis of AD was confirmed by geneticanalysis, which revealed a heterozygous mutationof p.Arg239His in the exon 4 of GFAP gene.
Case 2: A 5.5 year-old boy was referred to ourhospital for evaluation of developmentalregression and seizures. He was the third child ofhealthy and consanguineous parents, born at termby elective cesarean section after an uneventful

Fig 1: Axial T1 and T2-weighted MRI images of case-one, showing a periventricular rim (hyper intense in T1 and hypointense in T2) and predominant frontal white matter involvement with subependymal cysts
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Fig. 2: Axial T1 and T2-weighted MRI images of case-two, showing a periventricular rim (hyper intense in T1 and hypointense in T2) and predominant frontal white matter involvement
pregnancy. His birth weight was 3 Kg, HC at birthwas not determined. Family history wasunremarkable. At the age of 6 months he haddevelopmental delay and was not able to partialweight bearing. Following the DPT vaccinationseizures started and thereafter developmentalregression occurred. Significant findings inphysical examination were macrocephly (HC51cm) and spasticity. Laboratory tests similar tothe first patient, were all within normal limit. As incase 1, brain MRI showed four of the fivediagnostic criteria of AD described by van derKnapp et al in year 2001 (Fi. 2). Genetic studyrevealed a heterozygous mutation of p.Arg79His inthe exon 1 of GFAP gene.According to the age of onset our two caseswere the infantile type. MRI findings werecompatible with four of the five criteria of van derKnapp et al (2001)[1,8] for the diagnosis of AD.Based on following criteria, AD diagnosis in ourpatients was wstablished.1. Periventricular rim (high signal on T1 and lowsignal on T2-weighted images.2. Extensive white matter abnormalities pre-dominantly of frontal lobe and cystic degenerationof anterior deep periventricular white matter(Figs 1 and 2).3. Abnormalities of the basal ganglia and thalami.4. Brain stem abnormalities especially involvingthe mid brain area.

DiscussionPrior to availability of the molecular geneticanalysis of AD, only genetic demonstration ofRosenthal fibers in astrocytes of brain specimenwas able to confirm the studies[3,8]. We used GFAPgene mutation analysis for confirmation of ourclinical diagnosis. Genetic tests revealedheterozygous mutation in exons 4 and 1 of GFAPgene. In two large studies on the infantile type ofAD by Brenner et al, 2007 and Rodriguez et al,2001[7] (collectively 28 patients), GFAP mutationswere detected in 93% of patients by amplificationof only exons 1, 4, and 8.In our patients the detected mutations werealso in exons 1 and 4 and carried argininemutations (p.Arg239His and p.Arg79His)(Table 1).Both the p.Arg239His and p.Arg79His codingchanges have been previously associated with ADpatients. The p.Arg79His mutation is consideredcausative for AxD due to its de novo appearance,whereas the role of p.Glu223Gln is unclear[6]. Todate, of the 72 different mutations that have beenidentified, 68 are missense mutations andmutations at three amino acid residues (Arg79,Arg88, and Arg239) account for 42% (80/189) ofall molecularly confirmed cases. In two beforementioned studies a genotype-phenotypecorrelation had been discerned for the two mostfrequently mutated arginine residues (R79 and
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Table 1: Clinical features and GFAP mutations of patients
Patient Degradation HC Exon

Nucleotide
change

Amino acid
change

Status1 7mo 51 4 716G>A p.Arg239His Alive2 6mo 51 1 236G>A p.Arg79His Alive
R239), with the phenotype of the R79 mutationsappearing much less severe than that of the R239mutations[6,7]. The number of patients in our studyfor this analysis is not enough. It seems thatfurther studies are needed to confirm the theoryproposed by two previous large studies[6,7].
ConclusionIt seems that further studies are needed toconfirm the theory proposed by two previouslarge studies. In conclusion, GFAP gene mutationsare a reliable marker for infantile AD diagnosedaccording to clinical and MRI defined criteria. Alsoit is a strong rationale for the analysis of the GFAPgene, even in the absence of macrocephaly orneurological deterioration, when MRIabnormalities are characteristic for AD and othercauses of leukodystrophy have been ruled out.
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